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off," Fenno put in. "It's terribly in-

teresting." . . ...
' "

"No Favor Sways U8: &o Fear Shall Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851
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de misplay. The RaJa ot" tfdon.
fn whose suite the game wax staged,
had manifestly studied under the
British masters till they had no
more to teach him: only ta respect
pf bidding was his gnme second-rat- e.

There the others had mm at
a definite disadvantage. The Boyce
and Isquith were adept in the Amer-

ican technique, and Lanyard no
less, thanks to the native card-sen- se

'which had enabled him to.
grasp at a glance its superiority to
the methods in vogue all over fEurope ; while the Rajah was handi- -
capped by acquaintance only with
the bidding practice of the Bntish,
still, in that day, owing to their re--

"When do they launcn it, cnuoc
"Snmptime this afternoon. Think:

it will be in New York by nightfall!
And this poky ship not till late to-

morrow. The pilot says there's
room for two passengers. I should
simply adore the experience "

"Should voh?" Fay asked in an
absent-minde-d voice.

"Wouldn't you. Mother! way
not? What an adventure 1"

"I much prefer to die on a dry
bed with my shoes off."

"I have a message for you, my
father," Maurice reported "or an
invitation, I should say, from Ma

SYNOPSIS
Aboard the S.S. "Navarre,"

bound for New York, Michael Lan-
yard, reformed "Lone Wolf" and
underworld celebrity, is reunited
with his son whom he thought
dead. The boy, "Maurice Parry,"
has followed in the "Lone Wolfs"
footsteps, but Lanyard hopes his
son's interest in Fenno Croxier,
lovely daughter of the wealthy
Mrs. Fay Croxier; will prove a
good influence. Maurice steals
Mrs. Crozier's Habsburg emeralds.
Lanyard retrieves them for Fay.
Detective Crane warns Lanyard to
watch out for the vengeance of
"Jack Knife" Anderson and "Eng-
lish Archie," two gunmen whom
Lanyard exposed for cheating
Maurice at cards. Shortly after-
wards, the gangsters steal Mrs.
Croxiers emeralds and plant them
in Lanyard's cabin. Maurice saves
his father bv substituting imita
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'111 bet everything you have lost today against your ruby ring." Tess
told the Rajah.

Art and the Revolution
months ago there was something of a controversySOME modern fiction. Some novels of current issue were

condemned because they preached overthrow of existing in- -.

titutions ; while some critics maintained that a novel as a
form of literature should cling to standard art rather than
.become a political tract. Nothing was settled of course, but

- along came Anthony Adverse, a romantic novel with dashes
, of Robert Louis Stevenson, Joseph Conrad and Trackeray;

--and the critics forgot to look for the "thin, red line" of rev-- "

ohition.
At present the battlefront has shifted to painting. The

destruction of the Diego Rivera mural of Lenin in the great
building at Rockefeller center provoked a controversy which
is not yet ended. Rivera, a Mexican communist, used the vast
ceiling of the room as a signboard for his political theories.
The Rockefellers whose fortune was founded in the age of
capitalism discharged Rivera although they paid him the
full $20,000 of the contract. Later the offensive mural was
chiseled away. The communist-artist-s lamented loudly when
the figure of Lenin was chipped away and represented art
as dying of a bleeding heart.
- Recently the conflict was renewed when Rockefeller cen-

ter was used for an art exhibit. Charging the Rockefeller
group with censorship of the pictures to be displayed a
group headed by John Sloan refused to show in the exhibi-
tion, and have selected another place for display. The stand-pa- t

art group denied the charge and pointed to some paint-
ings which they claimed proved the show was not censored,
and pointed to one painting of Lenin in the array of pic-

tures and another "The Mask of Fascism" as proof of the
liberal policy of the exhibit.

, The strife has leaped the continent however and in Se-

attle oldtime members of the conservative Pilgrim Congrega-
tional church are enraged because the pastor allowed young
firebrands to use the walls of one of the rooms in the church
as a signboard for radical propaganda. Various panels with
somewhat incendiary themes created a stir which went out-
side the limits of just a church fuss.

So it goes, art grabs a banner and gets in the political
parade. The probability is however that much of the product
of artists who devote their talents to a thesis will have poor
chance of survival. Rarely is the propagandist an artist. He
is so intense, so one-side- d, so devoted to his evangelism that

Bits (or BreakfastHealth
By Royal S. Copeland, M.D. By R. J. HENDRICKS

he cannot build his work to
which are necessary to make
olution naturallv attracts imDassioned souls who exDress I

tions and secretly placing. the em
eralds in the pursers care tor ray.
Notwithstanding Lanyard's inno-
cence. Detective Plon is auspicious
of him. Later, when one of "Jack
Knife's" accomplices tries to in-

timidate Lanyard into stealing the
emeralds and splitting fifty-fift- y

with the gang, Maurice appears on
the scene, masked. He knocks the
gangster unconscious, pianting a
string of pearls stolen from the no-

torious gold-digge- r, Tess Boyce,
in the thug's pocket. Tess. in grati-
tude to Maurice for catching the
thief, gives a dinner in his honor.
Lanyard disapproves of the society
of Tess Boyce for his son. but
Fenno asks him to leave Maurice
to her. Discussing the Boyce rob-
bery, Plon informs Lanyard that
the prisoner swore Lanyard and
Maurice planted the necklace on
him. M. fsquith, Tess' companion,
compliments her on her progress
with Maurice and Lanyard, adding
that "they will have them where
they want them." Crane is suspi-
cious of Tess' interest in Maurice.
He surmises the truth about the
Boyce robbery. Crane overhears
Tess tell Maurice that Lanyard's
reform was just elocution. The
detective warns Lanyard to keep
his son away from her. Fearing an-

other attempt will be made to steal
the emeralds, Lanyard advises Fay
to arrange for their protection
when the boat docks.

CHAPTER XXIII.
"Bnt I suDDosed of course!

that the Boyce burglar was the
same one who had robbed me, and
once he was arrested, that was the
end of that."

"He was in all likelihood a simple
caf aw for the brains that
planned the business. You must un-
derstand, madame, criminals of his
class are seldom more than instru
ments dome the biddine of intern
gences too clever ever to show their
own hands."

"You do alarm me," Fay Croxier
ruefully confessed. "What do you
advise?"

"Instruct M. Croxier by wireless
to have some safe-depos- it company
meet the Navarre with an armored
car, take charge of the emeralds
and store them ra its vaults till you
wish to wear them."

"What a head!" Fay Croxier
cried, beaming. "What a master
crime lost when the Lone Wolf re
tired on his honors!"

"Then you will "
"I bet von mv life."
"I am most happy to believe it."
With this Lanyard rose: Fenno,

all as-lo- if only from walking;.
and somewhat prettier than he had
ever seen her, was approaching
with Maurice who, it wasnt pos-
sible to overlook, likewise wore a
deeolv contented expression.

"S there you are!" Fay Croxier
snapped. "I should think you'd be
ashamed to come back from exer-
cising looking like that, and put-tin-e-

Your poor old mother ia the
wrong. In my time children had
some consideration for their elders.
. . . Young man, your father's been
asking for you.

"I called on him three times ia
his cabin this moraine. That is. I
tried to, but each time the steward
told me he had not yet rung for his
coffee."

"We've been watchinr them get
tho mail plane ready for its take

the chapter might well be cited,
for the interested reader. They
follow:

"32. Give none offence, neith-
er to the Jews, nor to the Gen-
tiles, nor to the church of God:

"33. Even as I please all men
In all things, not seeking mine
own profit, but the profit of
many, that they may be saved."

If an the world observed strict-
ly those words of the first great
missionary, there would be no
raee prejudices, no wars and no
depressions.

S
Selfishness and self seeking

would he banished from the
hearts of men and women every
where. Tho millenlum would be
here, and one might say truth-
fully:

"I see a world without tho
beggar's outstretched hand, tho

Stratosphere

f . v i

b T .

If present schedule la adhered to,
Mme. Jean Pieeardrwife of the twin
brother of Professor JLngnsto Pie-car- d,

will be tho first woman to
ascend into the stratosphere. Mrs.
Piceard. whose home Is at Wilming-
ton. Del plana to accompany her
husband on flight from Detroit late

this Summer.

their feelings in the medium most natural to them; but as a
rule the book or the painting which is merely a tract is only
of temporary vitality. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was such a tract;
and had shown amazing powers of survival Most such works
perish with their generation.

Parked Trucks
truck parked on a highway was the indirect cause of aA .shocking accident in Ohio where six were killed and 15

hurt. A passenger bus turned to the left to avoid the parked
truck and crashed head-o- n into another truck headed in the
opposite direction. A few months ago a boyhood friend of this
writer's lost his life in a traffic accident in Iowa, caused
when his car came suddenly upon parked trucks. About the
same time, another friend, Joe Stoddard, long a publisher
of papers in Washington, met a similar fate in about the
same way. Now comes the Ohio crash.

Truck drivers should be ordered with every possible de-

gree of impressiveness not to park on paved highways, par-
ticularly at night. Lighter and swifter motor cars rushing
through the night liave scant chance if they come suddenly

' on a big truck sprawled on the road. Yet night is the favorite
time for truck traffic because other traffic is light then.
Night cruises of state police would be efficacious in tagging
truckdrivers who fail to clear the road when they want to
sleep or change a tire.

' v

Congress has appropriated 400.000 to investigate electric pow-
er rates and make comparisona between rates charged under pri-
vate --and amder public ownership. Such a study would be inform-
ative It made fairly, giving due credit to private utilities for taxes
paid. But we learn that Kenneth Harhtn is on the Job lis one ot the
chief investigators. Harlan is the chap whose firm drew over S100,-0-0

In fees from the city of Portland where tho electric and street
car rates are Just as high as they were before he did his work.
The .government's 9400,000 will not be adequate if Harlan gets his
arms in. He will propose government valuation expeditions and rate
Inquiries that will keep the wolf from the door for many months.
Kenneth Is one home town boy who will make good la a big way.

dame Boyce. She wants to know if
you will lunch with her and M. Is-

quith and the Rajah today, and
afterwards play contract, iney
wanted me to give them their re-
venue the cards ran large for me
last night, but I had to beg off for
this afternoon because I'm giving
Fenno luncheon."

"In that event." Lanyard, with
a lightened heart, gave his shoul
ders a whimsical lift, how can 1

refuse?"
"My dear Lanyard!" Fay Cro

sier remonstrated. "After all! Of
course, we mustn't judge Maurice
harshly, he s so young and lnxpen-ence-d;

but you are a man of the
world you owe your self-respe- ct

something."
"Ah. but seriously, madame : see--

ina that it's the honor of family, in
a sense, that my son won heavily
last night "

"And that you're an incurable
card-houn- d, and a bid to a bridge-part-y

to you is the same as smoke
of battle to an old war-hor-se all
the same, I must say I don't just
see you slumming!

Lanyard on his part perceived.
at the outset of that afternoon at
cards, no reason to repent his readi-
ness to substitute for Maurice. Not
only was he srlad to think what.
recalling the light in Fenno's eyes
that moraine, the shine of his son s.
he could hardly be blamed for be-

lieving that the girl was making
famous progress in her campaign
to "save" Maurice, bet his old in-

fatuation with the game quickened
to the discovery that he was pitting
his skill against cardsmen worthy
of his metal.

Of the four. Tess Boyce was the
poorest player, although by no
means to be despised, whether as
partner or antagonist, Isquith, pre
serving his patrician pose whether
winnmg-- or losing, played wita a
cool-head- ed precision rarely met
with outside the ranks of exoerts:
in all the sitting Lanyard failed to
see bun rumble once or make a tan- -

miser's heartless, stony stare, the
piteous wail of want, the livfd
lips of lies, the cruel eyes o f
scorn.

"I see a race without disease
of flesh or brain shapely and
fair the married harmony of
form and function, and, as I look,
life lengthens, joy deepens, love
canopies the earth; and over all.
in the great dome, shines the
eternal star of human hope."

Is
Jason Lee's life so dedicated

was so lived. It made him wel-
come in the Indian's wigwam, the
settler's cabin, by the trapper's
wilderness cam pf ire, at the peace
parley of the savage, around the
council table of the president and
members of his cabinet; even un-
der the root of the virtual king
ot the country he came to divest
of his attributes of power exer-
cised under the egis of laws aimed
to protect his great company's far-flu- ng

domains against intrusion
of men holding the Ideals of such
men as Lee.

This year 1934 Is the centen-
nial year of the greatest man for
American and Christian civiliza-
tion whose feet ever trod the do-
main west of the Rockies.

Westenhouses at
Lyons Improving

Residence There
LYONS, April 16. Mr. and

Mrs. Dellis Westenhouse have
made considerable improvement to
their residence. A large sun porch
and a bathroom have been added
to the house, which has also been
repainted. They have also changed
the lawns and fences, adding muchto the appearance.

Rev. Cotton, of Hood River
started a 10 daya or two weeks
revival meeting at the community
church here Sunday night.

The Girls' club held a party attha i. O. O. F hall Friday night.
Games wero enjoyed.

FIELD MEET MAY 4
DAYTON. April II, Date fortho inter-scho- ol field meet forPleasantdaleWebfoot. Fairview.Wheatland, Hope welL Lone StarGrand Island and Unlonvale. hasbeen changed to Friday, May 4instead of a week earlier, becauseof a conflict with state eighthgrade examinations. .

luctant swing from auction to eon-tra- ct,

at a stage of retarded devel-
opment. '

But the best of cardsmen coma
have made little of the hands the
Raiah held. The ill run of luck
that had been his the night before,
today stood by him. Lanyard soon
grew reconciled to the prospect oi
losing a rubber when the cut for
partners gave him the Rajah. His
own cards were nothing to crow
about, even though strong enough,
for all that, to enable him to hold
his own and now and then score a
gain. He was playing for the least
stake at the table, a quarter a point.
The others, making theirs half a
dollar a point at the outset, and
carrying Lanyard, when they cut
him, for the extra quarter, doubled
their stakes at the Rajah's sugges-
tion when he had lost his third rub-
ber and, again at his suggestion,
toward the end of the sitting,
jumped to two dollars a point. Like
many of his race, a passionate gam-
bler, he was a poor loser. At first
morose, he grew sullen, and toward
the end angry. Many thousands .

down and still holding wretched "

cards, he cut for the last rubber in
a temper that lent the atmosphere
a tension distinctly unpleasant.

I will make you a sporting offer,
madame." he said to Tess Boyce.
who was Lanyard's partner, while
she was dealing the first round: "a
pound a point I should say, five
dollars."

"Not this baby!" Tess shook her
flame-colore- d tresses, laughing. "I
haven't got the wealth of the Indies
to back me. Tell you what I will do,
though." She dealt the last card,
and signed to the others to put off
picking up their hands. "I'm mad
about that stone." An enameled
fingernail tapped a pigeon-bloo- d

ruby on the dark, small, royal hand.
Til play you for that. What do
yon aay? Ill bet everything you
have lost today, to me, to Mr. Is-
quith and to II. Lanyard too,
against that ring."

(To Be Continued)

Parent-Teache- rs

Play at Molalla
Gets Good House

' MOLALLA. April 1. Profits
of approximately $30 were made
by the Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion Friday night at the play,
"Small Town Romeo". The mon-
ey will be put in the general fund
of the organlxation.

Taking part la the play were
Roberta Miles, Earl Ellis, Anna
Zahar, Kenneth Friedrich, Ger-
ald Dunton, Freda Buroker, How-
ard Slyter, Ruba Fogelsong, Clair
Fluke and Kareen Dunton. For-
rest Dunton, grade school princi-
pal, was the coach, specialty
numbers wero supplied by Mrs.
Arthur Beattie, of Jennings
Lodge; Joseph Safarlk. ot Canby; Milton Schmidt, Molalla; andCarol Hargreaves, Molalla. Tbhigh school orchestra played theprologue.
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WITHIN THE past few years, In-

fant care has been Greatly simplified.
The young mother ia elided by text
books, periodicals and magazines, all

published to aid
her in solving:
her many prob-
lems. Despite
these many mod-
ern advantages,
most young
mothers confess
anxiety and even
fear when bath-
ing the young in-
fant.

I am giad to
say- - that it isn't
long until the
mother becomes
expert. This daily
task becomes oneDr. Copeland
of her Joys. To

those who are still hesitant and feel
Incompetent to undertake this re-

sponsibility, I would suggest the fol-

lowing simple rules:
Tlas Tims to Bathe the Baby

Baby should be bathed every day.
Arrange the time so that It win not
conflict with other duties. The best
time is usually in the morning, before
the mid-morni- feeding and prefer-
ably after the first elimination. Never
bathe the child unUl at least an hour
has elapsed sine the last feeding.
Some mothers prefer giving the bath
at nigb't just before bedtime.

1 am often asked what the tem-
perature of the bath should be. The
water should be Just a Uttle above the
temperature of" the body. This Is
approximately 100 degrees F. I
strongly recommend the use of a
bath thermometer to determine ac-

curately the temperature of the
water. It is an Inexpensive thing
and will eliminate guessing and fear
as to whether the water Is too cold
or too hot-Befo- re

placing the baby in the
bath, make sure the room is com-
fortably warm, the windows closed
and that there are no drafts from
open doors. Do not havs the room
too hot, because it may cause the
baby to perspire, then get chilled and
so catch cold. Have the tub in a
comfortable position and close to
towel, soap, clothes and other neces-
sary items. Never leave baby alone
In the tub, not even for a minute. If
nothing worse happens the child may
become frightened and ever after
tear the daily bath.

Gemtle Massage Is Good
Another mistake tbe young mother

may make Is to allow soap to get
Into the baby's eyes. The child cries,
kicks, and Its anger' terrifies the
young mother. Support the baby
with tbe left arm and use your right
hand for washing purposes.' Avoid
soap on the- - face and when you wash
tbe scalp make sure soap doea not
run down to the eyes.

When baby ts taken from the tub.
it should be placed on a dry towel
and slowly but carefully dried. Make
sure tbe entire body is dried. This
wiU prevent chafing. Powder may be
used, but avoid an excessive amount.
Above all. keep powder awsy from
baby's reach.

A good plan Is to gently massage
the baby before completing the
dressing. This is best accomplished
by gently rolling the flesh with the
palm of the hand. GenUe massage
stimulates the circulation and hard
ena the skin.

Answers to Health Queries
E. B. 8. Q. What would cause

th tongue to be fun of cracks?
A. This condition may be due to

constipation, indigestion or to hyper-acidit- y.

Watch the diet and the
elimination. For further particulars
send a self --addressed, stamped en-
velope and repeat your question,

fCopyrioAt, tSSU X. F. , facj

AYRES CONCERT TODAY
MT. ANGEL, April 1. Har-

old Ayres, pupil of Prof. Louis
Artau of the University, of Ore--,

gon, who is making a concert tour
in valley cities, will present a
piano recital ot classical and mod-
ern music in the ML Angel audi-
torium, Tuesday. April II ot
3 p. m.

Boston to Salem tour
started yesterday: first
sermon west of Rockies:

S
(Continuing from Sunday:)

Fort Hall is on Snake river, in
Bingham county, Idaho, north ot
the present Bannock county, in
which is Pocatello, the largest
city in that section. Fort Hall
is a postoffice now, and Fort Hall
precinct returned 410 population
in the 1930 census, evidently
mostly Indians, of the Fort Hall
Indian reservation.

S "

Fort Hall was one of the most
important stations on the old Ore-
gon trail of thetrapping and cov-
ered wagon days, for it was the
first trading post reached after
many hundreds of weary miles
the only important one after Fort
Laramie.

The Lee special covered wagon
leaving Boston yesterday will ar-
rive at Pocatello July 26, two days
after leaving Ogden, Utah. Black- -
foot, Idaho, near the Fort Hail
site, witt be visited the following
day, July 27; Blackfoot being the
county seat of Bingham county,

a S S
Capt. Mathaniel J. Wyeth had

made that trip two years before,
in 1832, but established no fort
in that section that year. His en-

terprise of 1832 suffered many
disappointments, and he returned
overland to Boston in 1833 and
organised his concern with new
capital and enthusiasm.

Jason Lee, having been desig
nated as the man to answer the
Macedonian call of the Indians of
the west, called on Wyeth at Bos-
ton in the winter of 1833-- 4, and
arranged to ship his goods on
Wyeth's vessel, the May Dacre.
and to join his overland party.

April 28, 1834, the Wyeth par
ty was on its way west from In-
dependence. Mo., with the Lee
company ot five men a part of
the cavalcade.

S
The cavalcade was accompa-

nied by a party of trappers under
Milton Sublette. So there were
three parties until the 'arrival at
the site of Fort Hall, where there
were tour, including that of Capt.
Tom McKay ot the Hudson's Bay
compny, who had been trapping
in the mountains besides cou-
ple of scientists, Nuttall and

Lone Survivor

'v

Newton C Marshall, af Milwaukee,
Wis who is the sole survivor of a

WTeck in which five lost theirEtsneon ifarch 10. in the wild Bolivar-

-Valle department of Colombia.
After wandering through thejungia
far three) weeks, th American was:
found by a txihe wt Indiana ease
famed tot use ot --poison mrrowa.

Townsend, who gave many of the
names to the flora and fauna of
the Oregon country.

"a

The party pssed Scott's Bluff
May 30; were at Independence
Rock Sunday, June 9, at the noon
hour.

S
The diaries of Lee and Wyeth

differ somewhat as to the services
at the site of Fort Hall, July
27 and 28, as the reader has no
doubt noted. -

Wyeth gave the name, Kans-ea- u,

of the French-Canadia- n trap-
per in McKay's company who was
killed in the horse race. Lee did
not give his name, but described
the circumstances.

Wyeth said there were three fu-
nerals, "he at least was well bur-
ied," and that "his comrades
erected a decent tomb for him."

S
Lee said he was buried without

a coffin, "having; no means ot
making one," and there was evi-
dently no tomb, excepting a bole
in the ground. (The writer be-
lieves the residents at Fort Hall
claim to know the site of the
grave, and have marked it.)

S
There could not have been

much of a "Catholic form" fu-
neral, for no priests came until
four years later. But Lee men-
tioned that his comrades put a
cross on the breast of the body,
and erected a cross over his
grave.

The Indian "form" funeral
mentioned by Wyeth was perhaps
the usual wailing, and the red-
skins may have deposited some of
the dead man's belongings in the
grave with his body, to be conven-
ient in the happy hunting grounds,
according to their beliefs; but Lee
did not mention these things, and
would likely have noted them
had this been done.

W

The 90 th Psalm, read by Lee,
was appropriate. What part of
the 16th chapter of Corinthians
he .read, one may judge for him-
self. It was First Corinthians.
Second Corinthians has only 13
chapters. The 15th chapter of
First Corinthians is a very long
one; 58 verses. In that letter
to tho church at Corinth, St. Paul
gave his whole argument con-
cerning the resurrection of the
dead, or at least a resume ot his
whole argument and belief, show-
ing plainly that he was con-
vinced that when the body of a
person is disposed of, "It is sown
a natural body; it is raised a spir-
itual body; there is a natural
body, and there is a spiritual
body," as he summed it all up in
the 44th verse.

"O death, where is thy sting?
O grave, where is thy victory?"
repeated billions of billions ot
times since, are in that chapter.

V
Every book mentioning It, so

far as the writer has observed,
gives First Corinthians 10:21 as
the text of Jason Lee's short ser-
mon on July 27 at the site of
Fort Hall the first Protestant
sermon preached in all the terri-
tory fronting west on the Pacific
ocean. The person who first cop-
ied Lee's diary made it 10:21.
Lee meant 10:31, and no doubt
wrote u that way, or intended to
write jt that way. It is ratherstrange that some writer has not
discovered, the mistake. The read-
ing of the verse is, "Whether
therefore ye eat or drink, or what-
soever ye do. do all to the glory
of God." -

U .
That was an appropriate texttor the first Christian sermon

west of the Rockies 'and north ofthe Spanish line, up to the lower
border of Alaska. It Is a text
of Unselfishness, and all embrac-
ing tor human conduct. The two
following and closing verses of

conform with the art standards
the work immortal. The rev

Congress may be launching anti--

It we must hare an experiment

n

Republicans in Multnomah county especially, have been
registering as Democrats in order to help nominate Gen. Martin
ia the primaries. While it is undoubtedly laudable to beat Mr. .

Mahoner or la It baloney? nevertheless, it is worse than dis-
honorable to register in another party's primary. It is the Bame
thing-- as stealing other people's franchise. It is no better than

- ballot stealing, for that's what it reaUy amounts to. Corvallia
Gazette-Time- s.

One thing the republicans may hope for this year is that the
democrats will stay on their own side of the fence.

Postmaster General Farley announces the early ending: of pay-les- s-

furloughs ot postal employes and resumption of regular mail
deliveries in cities. The news is timely. Postal service has been badly
Impaired in the last year or two. Most business establishments im-
proved their service during the depression in order to attract and
hold customers ;1ut Farley adopted the other rule ot curtailing the
service although rates were raised.

The rather frenzied actions ot new dealers in trying to belittle
Dr. Wirt, even to the extent ot smearing him with false accusations
Indicates the nervousness in Washington over the Job Wirt did in
turning over the plank and exposing wigglers to the light. We
wouldn't be surprised it the episode did not mark a turning point
in the way the new deal Is headed.
red inquisitions within a year.

' The Capital Journal suggests,
In socialism, It la well to try It out on Minnesota and see how it
works? Wo do not even need to do that. North Dakota tried it out
under Townley and it nearly wrecked the state in a few years. The
aad thing ia that voters often overlook, all the lessons of experience.

When the Russian ambassador comes to this country he seems
i quito willing to live In lavish "capitalistic style. But our represen- -'

taUre to Rassla is not expected to wear a smock and eat black bread.
Russia ftms to be good only for those who can't get out.

"Making two blades ot grass grow where one grew before has
no place ander AAA whose purpose is to make one blade of grass
grow where two grew before.
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